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Top Stories From April 9, 2018
College of Education bus stop to be added to
Sweetheart Circle route
The College of Education stop has been added to the Sweetheart Shuttle route
following a proposal by the Student Government Association over Spring
Break.
  
The new Sweetheart Shuttle route, introduced in March, came from a proposal
by the Student Government Association. However, SGA President Dylan John
said a proposal was made to Parking and Transportation over spring break to
evaluate current bus routes and consider adding the stop to the new route. Full
Story
  
Copper Beech residents feel alert notifications for
April 1 shooting were too late
Some residents of Copper Beech Townhomes feel that they should have
received a more timely alert notification following gunshots at the complex on
April 1.
  
On April 1 at approximately , Advanced Patrol Officer Ian Huggins of
Statesboro Police Department was found deceased in his apartment at Copper
Beech in what is suspected to be a murder-suicide. Full Story
Eagles extend losing streak to eight after a three-
game sweep to Coastal Carolina
The Eagles looked to break their losing streak but were unsuccessful in their
travels to Coastal Carolina. CCU not only beat the Eagles but swept the entire
weekend, leaving the Eagles with a losing streak of now eight games. Full
Story 
2:36 a.m.
Eagles earn another hard-fought Sun-belt series win
in Little Rock
Eagles sweep two-game series in Little Rock, improve to 16-15 on the season.
Georgia Southern got two much needed Sun Belt victories over Arkansas-Little
Rock this weekend, behind late game heroics and stellar pitching. Full Story 
NHL playoffs primer
Even though the one Georgia NHL team was relocated to Canada in 2011, the
NHL obviously still goes on and there are still diehard fans who follow the sport
with a passion.
  
There are others who only pay attention to the most popular sport on ice when
the playoffs come around.
  
Luckily for both parties, the playoffs are finally here. And luckily for the non-
diehards, here's a breakdown of who to root for in the 2018 NHL Stanley Cup
Playoffs. Full Story 
The Office of Student Media has started a fundraiser to support professional
development for students involved in this organization, which includes The George-
Anne. If you feel inclined, please donate on this link or simply share the link!
The George-Anne Report is our weekly podcast about all things regarding
Georgia Southern. Take a listen to our fifth episode here!
  
Available on Apple Store.
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